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times very incorrect. For exattiple, the general view given of the
southwestern termination of the Highland ranges, as seen from
above Geumck 0n the Clyde, is a view as defective. and incorrect
as it is possible for a geological landscape to he, i know that
range of hiiis well, and have seen it since my chihihood in every
variety of light and shadow. I have aiso drawzi it frequently, and
know almost everyiine 0f by heart. It pressents a section acmﬁs
a great antielinal, as was ﬁrst pointed out to me by Murchison ;
and it is fail of surface markings which reveal its structure. Not

(me line of these is given in Mr. Geikie’s drawing.

II" he had

been sketching a set (:f meie-hiiis he could not. have made

them more featurelesswmore utterly devoid of their distinctive
fermsa
Let us save facts before theories. Let us have our tailis $0
drawn as to express the lines of structure as they are seen in
Nature, and in theii- relation to outline. But very often the eye

sees nothing except what. the brain behind it has preconceived ;
and a geoiagist who draws a meuntain with a theory of glittering
in his head, is pretty sure to make a mess of it.

There i5 really nothing in the argumeht aheut an average ievei

aiong the tops, as any sure indication of 3.31 ori’vinai “table-

iam,” with alt its hoiiews due to glittering.

Ail sedimentary

materials having an average compesition, when subjected. to
strains, pressures, or fractures, wouid, and must, exhibit average
resulting farms. This general fact is equally consistent with
more than e-Iie explanation.

I believe Mr. Geikie has modiﬁed his for “161‘ views 3.5 t0 the
action of ice. A closer inspection of the Highlands will, 1 am

convinced, modify greatly in other ways hi: teaching as to the
small shale which structure, anti subterranean force, have had in

determining the physical geography of the country.
October 15.

ARGYLL.

IN your last issue Pref. A. H. Green, reviewing Dr. A.

Geikie’s “ ' ‘he Scenery of Scotiand viewed in Cannexioh with its
Phygieal Geology,” described the atiegeti. resemblance between
the Dumess fossils and certain North Ame ah types as “an
announcement of the greatest interest. ” The i CI: is certainty of
the ”greatest interest,” at the “ annouttcei’tteht " was made
hearty thirty years ago by the late 3’. W. S. her it: the Quarieﬂy

fk'urnal Gf‘ eGeulegicai Societ ", £858, p. 38:. Mr. Salter refers
to the fauna as “this truly North American assemblage," and
compares the species me by one with Prof. Hall‘s types.
‘Weliittgton, Shropshire, October 36.

CH. CALLAWAY.

[WE have referred these letters to Mr, Green, who has sent

us the following reply.----ED.]

IT is well known that the Duke of Argyil has long been a

stremmus and crmsistent apponent of the Views as t0 the origin

of the surface features at the earth w '
majority mt geologists.

are accepted by the

Indeed, it I had been disposed to he

personai, I de- not think that I could have quoted a more pertiv
hem illustration than his Grace of a, fact in the history at opinion

to which I drew attention in the spening part of my review of
the “ See: Y)! of Scotland.” He hears not Moses and the
prophets, anti I fear he will not he persuaded by the pleading
at one of their humbler fellowers ; at if he will let me have my
Email. gay, i will first point out .hat his objection to the expres«
sioti “ surface features ” seems tn me to savour a little of quih‘
blinga It is a general rule of criticism t0 interpret arty ambiguous
words by the context. The whale tenor of my articie simws
thtt I did not use the words in the. ﬁrst at the two meanings

which the Duke says they may bear.

AgainJ I am quite pre-

pared to admit that geoiogiuai structure has had 2 large share in
determining the form of the g‘ :und; and I cannot ﬁnd that
either Dr. Geikie, or any other uphoider 0f the Gutter Theory
(1'. thank thee, Duke, for teaching me that word: n0 happier

designatien couid he ihunti), denies that subterranean force has
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Mr. Green re rs to the “ grep
iiiustmtions "‘ of Mr.
Geiki ’3 hook. But unfortunately those iiitsstt’atiotis are same-

bance.

reccgnition,” he says, “has

' absurd misconceptions {i.iid misrepi’esentatimts of the views
who hold, that the topography of the land. is essentiaiiy

p- 95, 96>-

process of scuipture " {“Scenery of Scotland,”

I will leave Dr. Geikie to take ca. 3 9f himself and defend the

drawing the accurac ' of which is» impugned by his critic. I do
DGi. know the speciai iamiscape of Fig. X9, but I have enj 3d
a few panoramic views of Highiand scenery, and I can hanestiy
say thus much: 1’ have everywhere recognized those surface
razrzrleiiugs (may I again e'mgrattiiate h A Grace 0!”: the happiness
of this phrase ?) which indicate the geaiogicai structure of the
gmund beneath, but I have in every case been stiii more struck
by that general ﬂat‘tmppedness on which special stress is taid by
Dr. Geikie. The eomparatively slight prominence given to these
surface markings in Fig. :9 will he easiiy understood it" w
bear in mind the one pomt which that cut was intended to
iihigtmte.
I may add that I am extremely sorry it” any words of mine
seem to impiy that i grudge my old friend Salter the credit due
to him with regard to the Diimess fossils. The expression 1
have used could he made to bear this meaning, and I am much

obliged to Dr. Cailaway for, giving me an opportunity of disavowing any such intention.
A. ﬁt GREEN.
Leeds, October 20.

A Hydmid Parasitic cm a Fish.
DURU‘IG my studies the past summer at the. Newport Marine
Laboratory I captured a single specimen of ant osseous ﬁsh,

Seriala :zanam, Cuvq which exhibits a most interesting example

of parasitism or possibly comm:- saiismc
Upon the outer wail
ofits body an extraardi ary hyu 31d was fouzid to have attache .
itself. As this mode of . e is unique for a hydroid, it is thnght

ions which the hydroid has suffered, may he not without

interest to others besides 5pecial students 03‘ the jeliy-ﬁshes. The
hydmid is new to science, and or: that account the name
Hydrichthys is suggested to designate it.
The hydroid will

later be described and figured v. der the name. Hydridzt/zys

mz'rm, gen. et sp. nOV.
The colony 0f Hydriehthys is found on the side of the body
and near to the anal tin of the ﬁsh, Serieia, It. forms a reddish
cluster or patch 0f bots, and was at ﬁrst mistakes: .0: a futigaid growth. Vt’hen it was examined by means of a micmscope
its animal nattu‘ < was easily seen and its hydroid affinities clearly
ttmde out
The ﬁsh was kept alive in an aquarium and
medusze raised from the attached hydroid. The hydroid colony

is co iposed. of two sets of individuals. These two kinds of
individuaii arise. from a ﬂat plate formed of branching tubes, by
which the colony is atttached. t0 the body of the ﬁ: .
The two
kinds of individuals notieed in the clusta are the sexuai bodies
(gehosomes), and the “ ﬁiit’brtxz bodies ” {strictures of unknown
ﬁtnCliOtl),

The sexual bodies have the form of grapeelike Clusters of buds

mounted on small contractile pedumies, which branch {mm a
central axis or; staik. The tiiiform bodies are simple, elongated,
ﬁasknshaped structures, destitute of appendages, with a central
cavity and terminal oriﬁce.
Neith r of these two kinds of

individuals have tentacles around or near a. moat}: aﬁerzing, nor

any structure»: which can be com parent with these bodies, which
are almost universal among fixer}. hydroids.
The. ﬁrst kind at individuals are the gonosomes or sexual
bodies. They arise fmm the ﬂat basal plate of branching tubes,
by which the union of the col-tny with the outer wall 0A" the ﬁsh
is e‘t‘ected. Each hydzeici gonosome consists of a main stem.
with lateral branches“
At the end of each iaterai branch there
is a cmwderi cluster of smut} buds, which are immature jellyﬁshes in ail stages of growth.
F ch gonowme resem lets a.
bunch of reddi j and urarige-coloured grape:
The ﬁiiform bodies are gimp er in structure than the gexua‘i
eiusters or gohesomes.
They are destitute off tentacles and are

fies ~iiite, with a cavity and terminal ariﬁce.

They are very

sen‘ .ve, and move about with freedom, never, however, being
I

1 cannot argue this (guestion here. Sufﬁce it to say that the
“Great Gutter Theory,” as I ‘ettture to call it, does not, in my
opinion, explain our hii ' 0? our giens. There has been, no
doubt, enormous dehuciation. But “in the main” the f “ms
express structure, and the effects at srhtermnean force.
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of Which they are cm‘rt-iosed,
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tvel an important part in determining the physical geolagy o
a country. Rather the contrary, for hear Dr. Geikie himse‘t’.
He avows himself wishqu that his reader should “recognize
that a belief in the paramount efﬁcacy of superﬁcial denudation
Li i. origin of the matures of the land is compatible with the
ion of the existence and patency of subterranean

(D

.
. been largely t etermined by their geological
stt‘uct. e, and by faiths. contortions, 21nd. suhsidenees in the strata

’1‘} 5‘
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detached.
The ﬁsh, Seriela, was Zhept alive until the larger
huds of the grape-like gonosomes separated from the hydmids,
These buds are medxvxsaé, different from any which I have ever
seen, but with close afﬁnities to common and weiE-known genera.
A large glass aquarium containmg several gallons of water was
found t0 be s 'ermiug with these “18(qu two days after the

capture of the Serioiac

Each fttliyvgmwn medusa closely resemhies the genus Sarsia.
It has an rjva't hell, four broad unhmnched radial tubes, amt four
loeg simple tentacles.
There are no oetocysts 0n the margin 05’
w

the belt.
If the strange form of the hydroid was not knewn to me, i

would have heen very easy to can this medusa a near relative of
Samia.
The mednsa belongs to a group, caheé by A gassiz
the Tubularians, but its hydi‘oid. is different from that. of any
other member of the group.
One other parasitic hydroid may he thought to be related to
Hfdrichthyst I refer to the Polypodium, described from the
:3sz of the sturgeon. A description of Hydrichthys with ﬁgures
of the ﬁsh (Serioia) to which it is attached, and of the hydmid

with its medusa, wiil soon be published by me.

As a discussion

of its relation to other hydroids has; littie interest except to a
specialist in the study of medusn, a comparison of Hydrichthys
with Polypodium and. other“ ge Me is reserved until my complete
diagnosis of the genus and spe
J. 'WALTEK FEW}
Cambridge, 13.35., ELSA.

Music: m Natureu
IN NATURE for August 31 (p 343.) there is an interesting

article on music in “Jamie ; the writer evidentiy being inclined
to deny that true 3TH.
notes, end 627.: :ciatly se 'erat notes in
succession having a musmal relation, to one anmhery can he found
in bird songst However this may he in the Old Worid, we have
in the New at least one example of a. bird which not oniy sings,
or rather whistles, pure and weihsustained musi " notes, but
has a succession of notes with such intervals as to form a simpie

melody.

I refer to the scarlet tanager.

While we "ere at The Thousand Islands early in th aummer
of 1886, one ofthese brilliant fellows carried on a courts p am ong
the trees close to our Cottage, repea .ing incessantly during the ﬁrst
two Gays that we heard him the foliowing strain,
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part of the proceeding is that they do not come clown again the

night. At all events I can show that they do not come ﬂown
again before £0.30, at which time I do net think they w -.
‘
able to ﬁnd 1‘. eir nests under the eaves of the church. Between
the (‘1 tes ebove—mentioned there were only six days during which
3' did not see or hear the swifts ascend and ﬂy off; Three of
these days were rainy, and the swifts stayed a home, and on
three other ("tays I was net able to watch them. The church»;ard adjoins the garden of this house, am} numbers of swifts
buihi in the church, which is but a few feet from where we sit,
out and waik about in the summer evenings.

After seeing the hig‘ivﬂying swifts safely off to 1 the south-west

.m. north eaves
at 9.10 ehe nirrht, 1 eat en a tombstone under the.
where most of them bui‘td, until 10.30. Two swifts hawking
low for ﬂies entered their nests after 9. 30, but one of them was
ﬂying low while the highﬁyei‘s' were in sight, and the other came
out ofits nest after they had gone, and both hart retired before
9.20.
’l‘n the other side of the church my father {the vicar) and
my hrother, who both took a ‘Keen interest in the d wings of the
swifts, were keeping watch alternat ‘y, and oniy two towﬂyers
were out there after the others had gone. The highﬁyers dict
not return. 011 seve
other nights we watched until 11
o’clock, though not qmte continuously, but quite eioseiy enough
to- make certain that none returned. I think it moat probable
that owing to the darkness they (to 1'3th return until the break of
day, and furth r, that they remain 09;: tile wiﬁgaii high. This;
last feat, though sufficiently start‘ting, wiil, I am convinced, not
be deemed imposs'bte by those who have had good opportuni—
ties (and made use of them) for studying the ways of swiftﬁ and
their wonderful powers of ﬂight. As far as my ahservation goesyr
the swift settles nowhere except at its own nesting-piaee.
I shall he very glad of any information tending to throw light
upon the quietirm, and I shall be very pleased to give any of
your eorresnndents any further information within my knewledge concerning this curious habit of the swifts, and the proofs
thereof, to set 01.5.; which in ihib Eetter would take up too much of

so says (1)., 380, eriginai edition) he has never seen the
swift canying materials to its nest, and suggests that it usurps
that of the sparrow.
This does not accord with my own oh~
servetioh here. I have repeatediy seen. swifts taking beats of
grass in their beaks to their nests, and. I have again and again

scattered feathers 0n the wind from the soundahoies in the

steeple, am? from the steps of the cross in the churchyard, and
seen them eagerly seized within a few feet of my head by
numerous swifts. Their nests are neat, smelt, and shallow, and
very firm, the materials being glued t gether by the viscous

sativa of the buiiders.

in a. clear, bright whistle

AUBREY EDWARDS.

The Vicarage, Orieton RSI), Herefordshire,
October I30

his song thus :——

Hughes‘s Ihttuction Balance.
and during the three weeks that we 316a ed him he made no other
variation, except that he occasionally repeated the last two notes
a third time, thus ﬁlling out the bar. The notes were taken

down by a trained musician, and if whistted give the tamager’s

song exactly.
It may be mentioned that, though perhaps.- the most brilliant
in plumage of our Canadian birds, the Fr .16 tanager referred to
made no attempt at concealment, hut swept like a titling ﬂame
from tree to tree close to the cottage, and when singing preferred
to sit on tl' e topmost bough 0:" a pixie near by.

A. P. COLEMAN.

Faraday Hat}, Victoria University, Cohurg,
Ontario, October 8.
Swifts.

THE foiiowing facts relating to the habits of the Swifts were

observed, by paying close ttttemtion to t: ese remar‘tta’bie hires
during the past summer. Far more then a month, 21:" from
jxme I to july 22, we watched them here. On the ﬁne evening’s
about forty of them (the males 1 heiieve), ascended high into
the.

air at about

9 o’clock,

and after wheeiing about for a

minute 01‘ two, screaming tendly, ﬂed straight away, sometimes
m one direction, sometimee in another. White, in the “Naterat

Histary 0f Selhome,” notices that: “just "before they retire
whoie groups of them assemble high in the a i“,
r and squeak and
shoot eh ut With wonderful rapidity,” But. the most wonderﬁ:

HAVING just made a Hughes’s induction baiance, I have, in
the con se of some experiments with it, observed "‘3.t was new
to me? for Ihave not seen it mentioned in any account of the
balance. 1 ¢take the liberty: therefore, of asking “trough your
columns w h ether the explanation resolves itseifinto t . difference
between paramagnetic and diamagn ,tic substances
The apertures of my bobbins are 1% inch in (j meter ; my primary current
is from three Danieil’s, am the break is a heat steet spring whose

free peintjust '! es the surface of a mercury cup, so that the
merest touch With a ﬁnger causes a series of regular“ breaks.
Now, if}: place an iron or steel disk, or ring, such as a keyring,
inside the aperture, the telephone sounds touchy if me
‘ plane of
the disk or ring is at rigid angles to the piane of the coils; hut
very very teintiy if it is parallel to the plane of the 0031s. On
the other ham, {fa disk, or ring? (5? coil of wire, of any of the
diamagnetic metals—eopper, brass, zinc; siiver, gold, aluminium,

leadu—be used, the teiephone sounds loudly if the plane of the
disk or ring he famile! to the piane of the coils ; but ver 7 faintly,

it‘et all, when it is perpendicular to the plane of the coils.

Further, it" a short [Jar of soft iron, or of nickel, be inserted so

that the length of the bar is parallel to the piane of the mite,

aimost no seuzid is heard; but if it he turned thmugh a right
angle so as to be perpendicular to tie plane of the soils, the
sound is a rzaaximnm. Have we in this simple instrument the
ready means of distingutshing paramagnetic from diemagnetic
substances?
3. COOK.
Central College,
Bangatore, S. ludia, September 26,
1
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